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The emerging practice of transformation services employs design skills in non-traditional territories and 
brings together a diversity of intelligences, communication types and frameworks from which to define a 
problem and develop real-world solutions. Sea Inside is a contribution to the growing discourse around the 
transformations taking place at the intersection of design, culture and marine ecology.
The thesis paper describes the importance of exercising a holistic approach to solving complex problems 
– such as the current crisis threatening our planet’s ocean (and by extension, ourselves). This technique 
has emerged and developed from my practice of designing a small-scale temporary environment – in the 
form of a pilot exhibition, interactive features and creative workshops – that attempt to focus participant’s 
actions and dialogues on the relationship we have with the sea around, and inside us. The project intends 
to transform people’s perspectives, maintain current positive association and/or provide critical reflection 
and reflexive opportunities to engage with the subject matter of the ocean. It is hoped that this evolution 
of the intersections between multiple creative disciplines will support the continued transformation of the 
participants and encourage actions towards designing and implementing more sustainable ways of living 
with the ocean in the future.
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As with all work on complex issues, it takes a village to raise a paper. Well, you know what I 
mean. I’d like to acknowledge my nan, Joan, for her continued strength and love; my parents, 
Jon and Kaye, for giving me so much ocean to play with as I was growing up; my girlfriend Julie, 
who inspires me every day with a new story about nature; to Deborah Shackleton, whose expert 
supervison these past two years has been essential to this work; and to Jane Slemon for her 
comments, encouragement and good humour.
Creative Class 
Used by Richard Florida to signify a broad group of individuals ranging from “Scientists and engineers, 
university professors, poets and novelists, artists, entertainers, actors, designers, and architects, as well 
as the “thought leadership” of modern society”, the Creative Class includes “nonfiction writers, editors, 
cultural figures, think-tank researchers, analysts, and other opinion-makers”.
non-formal eDUCation 
Non-formal education is defined as an organised and sustained educational activity that may take place 
both within and outside educational institutions and cater to persons of all ages. (OECD 2010, 23)
transformation Design 
I am defining transformation design as any kind of service which intends to transform the perspectives, 
opinions and actions of the people involved with either its process or its outcome.
Transformation Design is a human-centred, transdisciplinary process that seeks to create desirable and 
sustainable changes in behaviour – of individuals, systems and organisations. It draws on a variety of 
design disciplines – critical design, conceptual design, service design, communication design, industrial 
design, interactive and experience design – as well as non-design disciplines such as ethnography, 
narrative and storytelling, cognitive psychology, the life sciences, linguistics and cultural anthropology.
Hilliary Cottom and Charles Leadbeater of London agency Participle in the UK have recently employed 
Transformation Design practices in a redesign of the prison system; design and development of a system 
for improved diabetic self-care management; as well as investigating the design and delivery of health 
services to an aging population.
transDisCiplinary Design 
Leaders in this new and emerging practice, Parsons The New School for Design states that their MFA in 
Transdisciplinary Design was developed “for a new generation of designers who want to address pressing 
social issues using new ideas, tools, and methods. Students work in cross-disciplinary teams, consider issues 
from multiple perspectives, gain insight from industry leaders, and emerge with a portfolio of projects 





Reflexivity is an interactive process that takes into consideration the relationship between self, other and 
context. Reflexivity expands the frame to include an examination of the underlying assumptions and 
priorities that shape interaction within a given time, place and situation (like a conflict). Being reflexive 
requires that parties examine their priorities before they react. This involves asking “Why this situation is 
so important to me? Why do I care so much?” “What have I done to contribute to the problem?” and “What 
might be done in order to contribute to its resolution” (Rothman 1997, 37).
refleCtion-in-aCtion
Reflection is related to self and improving future practice through a retrospective analysis of action. Even 
in the reflection-in-action process, reflection is post facto, relating to completed stages and analysing them 
before taking the next step. Reflection is future-focussed in that it seeks to improve practice through an 
understanding of the relative successes and failures of previous events; however, it remains connected to 
the past focussing on completed stages. Reflection takes the form of a cumulative body of knowledge that 
can then be used to improve practice. Although reflection influenced the development of reflexive practice, 
there are profound differences (Rothman 1997, 37).
six senses 
The Six Senses (Design Story, Symphony, Meaning, Empathy and Play) are researcher and author Daniel 
Pink’s observations that in order to enhance the way that we learn about behaviour transformations, we 
must attempt to engage as many of these six creative, or right-brain senses, as possible. The Six Senses 
were combined with the Ax4 for the major praxis component of this research.
ax4 researCh methoD 
The Ax4 (Actors, Actions, Artifacts and Atmosphere) is a multi-layered design research method developed 
by action researcher Paul Rothstein. The method applies a broad structure that designers working in the 
field of experience design can apply as methods to engage the viewers and participants.
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The Province	also	featured	the Sea Inside in	their	daily	column	THE-LIST: Great Things To Do Today.
As	of	Saturday,	May	19th	2012	several	museums	and	galleries	have	received	a	proposal	for	re-exhibiting	
the	Sea Inside,	and	meetings	will	be	planned	in	the	near	future.	Specifically,	The Gulf of Georgia Cannery 
Museum	has	installed	four	pieces	from	the	Sea Inside,	namely:	Pictogram Game, Ocean’s Worth, Planet 
Ocean	and	the	fabric	seaweed	piece	Kelp	for	their	one	year	show	titled	Seafood For Thought.	
























































































2.4 the role of Creativity in problem solving 
In	A Whole New Mind,	author	and	journalist	Daniel	Pink	confirms	the	qualities	of	the	right-brain	as	
‘creative,	nonlinear,	intuitive,	holistic,	inventive,	empathic,	joyful,	and	meaningful’	(Pink	2005,	5).	Pink	





































































































93.2 transdisCipliarity and transformation design	
Liz	Sanders,	of	design	firm	Make Tools	confirms	that	‘Design	today	is	characterised	by	a	blurring	of	




























































































3.3 an integral vision	










































































































































loose	set	of	phases	a	person	experiences	in	transition:	Endings, Neutral Zone and New Beginnings	(Figure	5).















































Stage 2 Stage 3








back’.	I	say	this,	because	those	first	three	points	along	the	top:	Problem, Analysis and Synthesis,	represent	the	
places	I	spent	a	lot	of	time	this	past	two	years.	Sanders	calls	this	the	‘Fuzzy	Front-end’	of	the	design	process	
(Sanders	2006,	2).	As	with	all	complex	problems,	each	time	I	was	about	to	make	or	do	something,	I	would	


























4.2 returning to the beginning 
To	explicitly	highlight	one	of	those	research	Eureka!	moments,	in	October	of	2011	I	watched	the	movie	





























contact	with	being	the	British Columbia Ministry of Education’s	‘Environmental Learning and Experience 
































Finland;	and	Umeå	University	in	Sweden.	This	more	reflexive	model	also	encompasses Reflexive Action 























In	an	interview	in	Bright Minds, Beautiful Ideas,	Jurgen	Bey	mentions	that	‘Moviemakers	often	use	the	









































by and to 
































































employs	are	David	Kolb’s	Experience as the source of learning and development;	Daniel	Pink’s	Six Senses: 



































encompass	Kolb’s	idea	of	Direct Experience, Observation, Reflection	and Negotiation.	And	there	we	have	it,	
both	practical	methods	interconnected	and	interwoven	together	with	research	methods.
26









Producer	(Posters,	Artwork:	Shark Savers, Local Marine Life, Ocean’s Worth);	Designing	and	populating	the	
website;	Co-curating	the	exhibition	(with	Avalon	Mott	and	Amanda	Pentland);	Producing	artwork	(Lime 
Seeds, Seal Sees the Sea);	Artwork	Co-creation	(Kelp, Ocean’s Worth,	and	Pictogram Game);	Funding	Music	











the sea inside 
 




























ConCourse gallery, i.e. gallery and media gallery exhibitions // 






































C. pedestrians watCh the film through the glass door (image Courtesy of lawrenCe wong)
a. ie gallery at night from Jonnson street
d. manta rays sweep by in denise Quesnel’s ‘night dive’ (image Courtesy of lawrenCe wong)
b. pedestrians watCh the film through the glass door (image Courtesy of lawrenCe wong)
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g. duane elverum – ‘planet oCean’
e. marten sims – information graphiCs
C. angela smailes, will phong ly, Jordan rivera – ‘CoColithophore’
a. viCky bowes – ‘another voiCeless raft of eyes’
h. stephanie Jonnson – ‘mutant nuCleus’
f. karolle wall – ‘position at: mouth’
d. marten sims – ‘lime seeds’




















g. an audienCe member reaChes to lift the didaCtiC panel on tom powell’s pieCe
e. audienCe members read some of the messages in the bottles
C. audienCe member plays inside the CoColithophore
a. audienCe member listens to Jane slemon’s ‘sailing saturday’, while reading the didaCtiC
h. an audienCe member listens to an audio traCk while reading Jane slemon’s ‘salt trust’
f. audienCe members touCh, read, look and interaCt with a variety of artworks
d. various audienCe members look, touCh and read
a. audienCe member looks for a free spaCe on Claire havens & marten sims’ ‘oCean’s worth’
33





















b. sample response from partiCipant
d. sample response from partiCipant
a. the pieCe inCluded seven images, a bamboo tray (with the Question Cards in it), and a branCh that audienCe members hang the Question Cards on for others to read
C. sample response from partiCipant
e. sample response from partiCipant
34
interaCtive #2 // ‘piCtogram game’ / Co-deSigned by CryStal CHan and Marten SiMS
Visitors	could	use	any	combination	of	about	200	pictograms	to	construct	a	sentence	that	responded	to	
a	sentence	about	the	ocean.

















b. sample response from partiCipant
d. a partiCipant sorts through the piCtogram Cards, seleCting those she wishes to plaCe
a. the ‘piCtogram game’ was Composed of a bamboo tray (with Cards in it), felt baCking, and tight-lines with Clothes pegs on them. the days Question is shown in pink at the top
C. partiCipant reflexively reaCting to the pieCe













interaCtive #3 // ‘CoColithophore’ / 






Praxis + Research methods // Reflexive	and	Reflective	Engagement;	Dialogic	Learning	and	Action;	
Situational	Dynamics.
My Role //	Part-concept	Ideation
b. two partiCipants lie entwined and kiss within the pod
a. the ‘CoColithophore’ was Composed of a wooden disC base, wooden poles, net Curtain fabriC and Car hub-Caps. human breathing sounds and waves played within












aCtivity a // walking the labyrinth and blessing / 











b. onCe in the Centre or upon exiting, partiCipants talk or apepar to meditate in silenCe
a. walkers at various points in the labyrinth path
C. a few hours after it was drawn and walked, the labyrinth is reClaimed by the sea
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aCtivity b // storytelling workshop / 






















C. partiCipants writing their ‘messages in bottles’b. partiCipants Choose shells with ‘emotion’ words on them
a. partiCipants gather around the long table and begin their the exerCise
38























C. partiCipants shout and ConneCt to one another during ‘images’b. swamp members daniella, eve and rianne (left to right) perform the ‘sCene’





















Praxis + Research methods // Non-Formal	Education
My Roles //	Creation,	Design,	Writer
w
sCreenshot from the seainsideproJeCt.Com website showing an entry from January 2012 in whiCh Crystal Chan and myself work on the piCtogram game























d. within 24 hours eight of the ten paCkets have been taken
a. an audienCe member holds the ‘lime seeds’ paCket, whiCh she then plaCes in her hand-bag to take home
e. within 36 hours all of the paCkets are gone and need to be replaCed
41
z // doCumentary movie // FilMed and edited by CHriStian a. MeJía aCoSta 
Due	to	the	short-lived	nature	of	the	exhibition	and	workshops,	and	my	awareness	of	what	artist	





Praxis + Research methods //	Reflexive	and	Reflective	Engagement;	Non-Formal	Education.
My Roles //	Ideation,	Grant	Writer	($500),	Graphic	Designer,	Producer
z
C. Christian speaks to an attendee of the opening nightb. Christian films les blydo and koonJut as they prepare the for the blessing
























































































































































and	meetings	are	to	be	planned	in	the	near	future.	Specifically,	The Gulf of Georgia Cannery Museum	
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Gladwell’s	article	on	the	October	4th,	2010	issue	of	The	New	Yorker,	Small Change: Why the revolution 





























































attended	such	as	Wiring the Social Economy,	Greenest City Camp,	Navigating the Great Turning,	David	Suzuki	




























note: there was no expeCtation of privaCy. the events were open to the publiC and other people were 
taking photographs in these situations (applies to images featured over the next few pages)
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On	the	Saturday	evening	of	the Design Thinking unConference	I	went	to	my	first	(of	many)	Vancouver 














two	months	into	the	MAA.	I	attended	the	five-day/four	night Social Change Institute	(SCI)	at	Hollyhock	

























The ‘Social Change Insitute’ at	Hollyhock,	Oct.	2010








































































Principal Investigator // Marten Sims  Faculty Supervisor // Deborah Shackleton,	Associate	Professor	Graduate	Studies
Emily	Carr	University	of	Art	and	Design	 	 Emily	Carr	University	of	Art	and	Design





























Research Invitation // Consent Form
Date // 18th January













































Sea Inside: Design, culture and marine ecology 
Sea Inside is an exhibition and workshop series exploring the spiritual and physical relationship that 























I will indemnify and hold the student, and the University, and its employees safe and harmless against any 
legal prosecution or suit arising from or prompted by the use of all or any portion of the material in which I am 
quoted or appear. I am signing this release freely and voluntarily and in executing this release do not rely on any 
inducements, promises or representations made by said student or Emily Carr University of Art and Design.
Name	//	 	 	 	 	 									Date	//
Signature	//
Witness	Name	//	 	 	 	 									Date	//
Signature	//
Researcher // Marten Sims //	MAA candidate	
Thesis Supervisor // Deborah Shackleton // Associate Professor of Graduate Studies 






























































I	(print	name)	 	 	 	 											have	read	and	agree	to	the	terms	listed	on	Page	1.
Signature	//	 	 Date	//
Please complete the following in reference to your artwork:
Name	 Date	 Size	 Medium	 Install	ready?	
Name	 Date	 Size	 Medium	 Install	ready?	
Name	 Date	 Size	 Medium	 Install	ready?	
Name	 Date	 Size	 Medium	 Install	ready?	
Name	 Date	 Size	 Medium	 Install	ready?	
Name	 Date	 Size	 Medium	 Install	ready?	
Before completing this section, please sign and return a copy of the Consent form to Marten Sims




































The Walking the Labyrinth workshop is a practical component of Marten Sims’ 
graduate research in design, cultural and marine ecology. By entering the 
installation, your presence and interaction with the piece may be photographed/
filmed for use in the research and its publication. If you are uncomfortable with 
being photographed, please indicate this to the photographer who will then take 
care not to include you in the frame. Many thanks for your understanding.
Researcher // Marten Sims // MAA candidate 
Thesis Supervisor // Deborah Shackleton // Associate Professor of Graduate Studies 
University // Emily Carr University of Art + Design
The Sea Inside exhibition is a practical component of Marten Sims’ graduate research 
in design, cultural and marine ecology. By entering the exhibition, your presence and 
interaction with the exhibition may be photographed/filmed for use in the research 
and its publication. If you are uncomfortable with being photographed, please 
indicate this to the photographer who will then take care not to include you in the 
frame. Many thanks for your understanding.
Researcher // Marten Sims // MAA candidate 
Thesis Supervisor // Deborah Shackleton // Associate Professor of Graduate Studies 
University // Emily Carr University of Art + Design
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posters and illustrations designed by myself
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appendix e
exhibition premise and mandate 
































Research observation time: 1–5pm	(4hrs)	
Labyrinth by // Les	Blydo	









































































































Research observation time: 4–6pm	(3hrs)	

































































minutes	to	make	up	to	50	words,	and	we	would	count-down	the	times	(“3–minutes remaining! . . . 


















 Plastic creeps up the food chain,
 threatening aquatic bodies big & small
 Hello tentacles of acidification
 Hello tardigrade hope…
 Rain listens to sea otters digesting sea urchins
 Phytoplankton make air.
Another	example:
 Quiet calm
 Mountain, forest, ocean, cloud, wind, tree.
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 Many directions coming from
 Sometimes welling up
 Sometimes faltering
 Gathering strength
 Slowly and carefully
































  The rivers of light flow south. The fluid rivulets absorb life-enriching nutrients, transporting further down the 
system. Eventually, these life-building minerals feed the great plumes in the estuary of green. Ancient life began 
here, nourishing the people and animals. ‘Awesome’ is the nourishing effect of such a minuscule organism and 
the large amount of life it supports! Ocean algae, kelp and the rest are so awe-inspiring it leave one speechless 
yet profoundly exuberant! Sea, ocean, tidal rivers, seabed, waves, dolphins, electric eels all awe-inspiring.
Another	story	that	caught	my	attention	was	this	one	from	a	recently	arrived	mechanical	engineer	from	
Newfoundland,	who	had	walked	into	the	gallery	on	a	visit	to	Granville	Island.	His	word	was	‘Oil’:
  Sorry… It is now 2012, I don’t know when this bottle will be found. Today we exploit the sea and our natural 
waterways for our own gain. We buy oil, move oil and fragment oil across the sea with no back-up plan in 
case of a spill. A spill that will permanently spoil the natural biotic and abiotic beauty of this body of water. 
I hope by the time you find this, humanity has realised your importance and intrinsic value to all species on 
earth. I feel guilty in my apathetic stance and consideration when I buy or promote the ocean’s exploitation. 






















workshop #3 // swamp theatre workshop 




























































5	min	 Eve	 Coast Salish territories acknowledgement & Welcome
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3	min		 Rianne	 Guidelines & Theatre of the Oppressed history
20	mins	 Eve	 Check In
5	mins	 Rianne	 Step into the Circle
20	mins	 Rianne	 Eye Contact; Hypnosis
40	mins	 Connor	 Images
1.2	hrs	 Eve	 Scene
3	mins	 Aurora	 Character Peel


































The	evening	then	began	with	what	is	known	as	Check-In.	This	is	described	as ‘A time to put yourself on 
the table, undivided attention, no cross-talk, twinkling [in which participants wiggle their fingers towards 
someone who makes a comment they like – used rather than speaking], check [making a tick with hand], be 







research.	First,	Rianne’s	facilitation	of	‘Step Into the Circle’	tied	neatly	to	the	Sea Inside	as	it	requested	
that	the	group	make	a	circle	and	‘step	in’	to	the	circle	if	they	had	ever	done	what	she	said.	One	of	her	first	
comments	was	‘Step into the circle if you’ve ever swam in the sea’.	Everyone	stepped	in.	Eve	then	added	‘Step 
into the circle if you’ve ever swam in the sea, touched something weird and felt really gross’.	Almost	everyone	


































Swamp	member	Connor	offered	a	solid	summary	at	his ‘Check Out’ at	the	end	of	the	evening.	He	
mentioned	that	for	their	group,	the	‘Swamp’	is	this	damp,	wet	part	of	our	bellies	where	things	(emotions,	
feelings)	sometimes	get	stuck.	He	said	that	simply	knowing	where	that	was	made	him	think	that	he	
understood	himself	a	bit	better,	but	now	he	had	to	imagine	that	there	was	this	whole	sea	inside	of	himself	
and	he	felt	both	overwhelmed	and	ready	to	find	out	more	about	this	Sea	Inside.	He	also	mentioned	that	
despite	all	that	may	be	going	wrong	‘out	there’	in	the	ocean,	the	best	place	to	start	is	with	our	own	actions,	
towards	ourselves,	and	then	towards	one-another,	and	then	towards	nature,	because	that	is	something	
that	we	do	have	more	control	over.
Once	again,	the	use	of	full-bodily	engagement	and	reflexivity	in	the	reactions	of	the	participants,	as	well	
as	the	overall	design	of	the	workshop	and	the	participation	witnessed,	I	am	happy	to	note	that	many	
people	perhaps	fell	just	a	little	bit	more	in	love	with	themselves,	with	others	and	with	the	sea.
